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MOUNTAINAW INDEPENDEN"

VOLUME III.

MOUNTAIN AIR, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 4,

1919

we believe improved. After many WAIVES ASSESSMENT
THE
OUTLINES PEACE-TIMNEW GAME LAW years dispute, we at last require
WORK ON 5 CLAIMS
WORK OF ORGANIZATION
a resident fish license for trout.
Most of G. P. A.'s Proposal Adop- The ronera resident license for finnn-roo- a
w
ted by Last Legislug game, birds, and tish is now
for Increasing Duties
Resolution
lature
The general
DO YOU KNOW

E

I

non-reside-

1

The amendments to tin game
law iisst'(l by lie last lagislature
an on the whole very satisfactory. I'lifortuiiately, the legislature saw fit to kill the (ame
Kef re Hill, ami made only a
very inadequate increase in tin:
(i.nne Warden's salary. Otherwise, however, the changes made
seem to meet with very general
approval.
The most important change
made in the law was shortening
(he deer and turkey season to 15
days, and making the open dates
uniform throughout the state. The
open dates are now from October
L'O to November ;.
The old system of zones and overlapping separate seasons for the deer and
turkey Avas cumbersome, confusing, and ineffective, and its abolition will be welcomed by a majority of sportsmen. We believe
that the dates fixed by the Legislature arc too early; November
would have been better, but
the new arrangement is a vast
over the old.
The bag limit on turkey lias
been changed from ' per day to 3
per season. With turkeys grow-inj- r
scarcer in most parts of the
state, the old limit was entirely
too liberal.
The bag limit on deer now
specifies that a deer must have
horns at least six inches long in
order to be a legal buck. This
restriction will be no inconvenience to real deer hunters, but will
help to break up the barbarous
practice of shooting fawns on the
chance that the skull would show
nubbins sufficient to make a lepra I
kill under the old law.
Blue jrrouse. are now added to
the species permanently protected
at all times. This was necessary
on account of the alarming sear-citof these birds during the last
two years. They are said to be
doing better this year.
The squirrel season is changed
to be the same as the deer and
turkey season, namely, October
20th to November 'Sth. With
grouse dosed and the. summer
squirrel season abolished, there
will be no excuse for packing a
run in the woods during the sumiller months.
The quail season is shortened
five days, opening November 1st
and closinjr December Hist. Sixty
days is plenty for (nail, especially while the scaled quail are so
alarmingly scarce.
One of the most
important
chantres made by the Legislature
was bringing the open season on
ireese, ducks, doves, and other migratory birds into automatic conformity with the federal migratory bird law. The law now reads
so that any violation of the federal regulations van be prosecuted
in the state courts,the same as any
other offense. The duck season
is now October 16th to January
Ust and the dove season September 1st to December 15th. September 1st for the opening of the
dove season is unfair to the northern counties, which are practically deprived of dove shoot ing.while
the southern counties got three
and a half months of sport. It is
to be hoped, that the U. S.
y
will find some means of
shift ing tin season to open Aug1

11

0

y

Piologi-calSurve-

ust Kith.
A bag limit of eight geese per
day is now in effect. Formerly
the (luck limit of twenty birds
applied to reese, but this was of

course absurdly liberal.
The new law puts the ban on all
hunting between sunset and
an hour before sunrise. This is
aimed at the destroyer of turkey
roosts and the salt-licdeer hunter, -- also the wasteful and foolish
practice of potting ducks by artificial searchlights.
The new law makes it unlawful to shoot game from aeroplanes. Why in the world any de-esuortsnian should shoot
from an aeroplane, with no
chance at all of retrieving his kill,
is more than we eau understand.'
i ne licence
cale is revised, and
I

k

n.

any-thin- g

nt

ícense is .). J.i.
he
dent fish license is cut from $10.00
to $0.00.
Practically all of the foregoing
represent the recoinmen- lations of the (Í. P. A. State Game
Warden (Sable concurred very
closclv with Ihe views of the (!
A. on most ot these questions, and
.unied charge, with our hack- ing. of the legislature
bills in
which they were embodied. What
we need now is the strict and
energetic enforcement of the new
law. which can only be obtained
by the active leadership of ihe
e
State (Same Warden and the
non-resi-
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gross and signed bv the president, lii'W the announcement of theThird
f Jiroat interest to mining men. Ked Cross Roll (all, to be held
s
exempts assessment work on not November 2 to 1 1. when the
to exceed five claims for the year 'ean people will be asked to re1!1'J. The resolution reads as fol- - "ow their membership for 1!)20
land contribute $15,000.000 for the
lows:
lvr.,1
m..-;u;..- i
future work of the orrmiz:ttioii
Tlmi
!..
"!?..
outline of the peace-tim- e
pro- of Section 2:524 of the Kevised
:
.
.
. r
i
monean
uníi . t..ross
Statutes of the I nited States Jin""o Ul l.
which reo u i res on each mininy is Jiiven.
Foremost will be nation-wid- e
claim located, and until a patent
has been issued therefor, not less activity for the promotion of pub-li- e
health and
with
than $100 worth of labor to be
performed or improvements ag- this eninade will go a vigorous
gregating such amount to be campaign for the extension of the
made during each year, be. and country's nursing resources; the
personal
of the same is hereby suspended dur- broadening of Ped Cross Home
.every sportsman in the state The ing the calendar year 1919; Pro- Service, that in the war proved so
.Pine (.'one.
vided, That no such suspension helpful through the assistance it
wlmll l.i
...,..(.,!
..l..". - was able to give the families of
i.v Kinili
illiv Olie 1.1(11111FIFTH SUNDAY SINGING jllt for more than five claims: soldiers and sailors, to be of gen- Provided, That every claimant of icral use! illness where other woeinl
(uite a number attended tlic ny such claim in order to 'obtain agencies are lacking; greatly inSinging at the High School Audi- - the benefits of this resolution creased Junior Red Cress activitorium last Sunday, which con- - shall file or cause tr, 1. fil,i ; ties; extension of Red Cross facilitinned all day. Avith a big dinner the office where the location no- ties for emergency disaster relief;
at noon.
At different times dur- tice or certificate is recorded, on completion of relief m?asures for
ing the day, various leaders had or before December .'11, 191.9, no- the victims of the war in this
a
charge, among them being Mes.srs. tice of his desire to hold said min- country and overseas, and preparation to fulfill whatever duties
fJ. C. Fulfer, P. P,. Corley, L. ing claim under this resolution.
A. Ainsworth. II. ('. Jones. R. E.
2.
"Section
That this resolu- may be laid upon it as the official
Hale, V. Ii. Manning, Darnev K. tion shall not be construed to al- volunteer relief authorized to asHale, Ira L. Fowler,
and Will ter, mo'dify, amend, or repeal the sist the Army and Navy.
The plan of the Red Cross pubHums. Mrs. Joe Allison presided public resolution entitled "Joint
.
i .i
i
lic
health campaign calls for coat the niano. The Mountainair n'soiiuion
to relieve the owners
operation
Class desires to extend its thanks: of mininowith other existing
.l
,,.1,,.
1...
,
il...t.
.......... vKiiiii.-- n mi jirtvr ueeu
to the business men and ladies of mustered
into Ihe military or health promotion and disease nre- Mountainair and vicinity who as- - naval service of the United States vention organizations throughout
listed in providing
the dinner, as .officers or enlisted men from the United States, acting by itself
where no health agency now
and also its appreciation of the performing assessment work
an effort to reduce the high
shown by all who attend- - 'ng the term of such service,"
vivisi- - proved July 17, 1!?17."
mortality due to preventable dis-- !
ed. Among the
L
ease and to improve general
tors were: J. W. (Sarrison, (J. C.
health
conditions,
Fulfer, A. V. Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. SOME MORE REPORTS
Joe Allison. Alvin Allison and
Public
Health Nursing
OF THRESHING
wife, Kev. W. I). Garrison, and
Public health nursing will be
Mr. and Mrs. Ilallie Yarbrough.
Pedro Lucero y Torres reports jone of the important features of
from Center Point. J. L. Johnson having threshed 140 "fanegas" this campaign. Red Cross public
and wife and W. II. Burns from of wheat. As a faneca is usually health nurses will be assigned to
Liberty.
P. Ii. Corlev and son taken as 123 pounds, this means as many small commuiiitites as
ft
t
t
i
i
possible, thus extending to the
it
iroiu iiran f.uivira. Also
ilrs. aooiuj .íuu
ñusnéis.
rural
population the bedside nurs-- I
Fanny King of Texas, who is visF. Q. Imboden has threshed his
iting the family of Mr. and Mrs. four acres of rye, Avhich he left ing school inspection, classes in
Joe Allison.
for seed, and will have sufficient hygiene and home nursing and
K. E. HALE.
seed for all he cares to sow and search for tuberculosis and other
Sec y Mountainair Class.
then some. The four acres aver- preventable disease that has been
aged 41 bushels and ;Jü pounds to so effective in the cities and larg- the acre. His barley made 4(0 or towns.
NO ARRESTS THIS
Tn this connection it is
planned
bushels from 15 acres. He is preYEAR ON LABOR DAY;
offer to every woman in Amer
,to
to
paring
his
cut
alfalfa the third
NEW RECORD IS SET
ica instruction
home sanitation,
time next wek.
hygiene, care of the' sick and'
F.
C.
Krieger
holds
the banner
The police blotter for the Ladietetics, thus providing firstbor Day holiday period this year for the largest yield of oats, havhand knowledge of how to keep
was clear for the first time in his ing threshed his three Hcres.which
the
family well and what todo
tory. There was not an arrest for brought him 21.) bushels, or a lit- - wheiVillness or accident cannot
drunkenness or disorderly con- tie more than 71 bushels per acre. be
avoided.
These courses are
He sowed a little more than two
duct.
now being introduced in the pub-li- e
bushels
per
acre. With the plenty
Since prohibition went into efschools and colleges and are
fect there has been a steady de- of moisture which we have had
offered
department
store emcline in arrests for drunkenness this year he struck it right. With
ployes,
factory
operatives,
girl
scant
it
moisture,
is
and disorderly conduct untill the
doubtful if
s
and others,
100 per cent mark was reached he would have made anv grain at scouts,
fitting them to help combat infant
all.
tn is year.
H. Swopc has threshed his' and child mortality, mal. mtrition.
In 191G there were l.'l nrrests
n ii
living conditions, pre-- i
on Labor Day, in 1917, eiht. in 15 acres of oats and reports a lit- voidable
i
i
i
disease
and even epi1:M8 seven and this year .o:m-i ousneis per acre,
in- oer
or
demics in their' own homes.
Since last Friday the eily jail S42 bushels in all.
The
seven
thousand
public
has not had an occupant
health
in the United States
nurses
U additional to the
rvord hi OH, YOU WATERMELONS
jare far too few to meet the ever- this score there have be-few
increasing demands for their
complaints of theft or small miLast t nday.
Chas
vices and funds are
nor offenses Albuoueruue Her- brought in a wagon load
of water- the establishment ofscholarships
ald.
melons of his own raising, which for the
training of
were the sweetest of anything
nurses returning from Europe for
STATE LEADER CONWAY
that line that we have tasted in this specialized public
VISITS BOYS & GIRLS many moons. They averaged in work, for the development health
of Un
weight from about 15 to 25 necessary teaching
staffs and for
State Club Leader Conway was pounds, and like all
research work
in Mountainair last Saturday,hav-instutt, were ot superior flavor. jv
Home Service Work
given a canning demonstraIliblcr presented us with a sam- Red
Cross Home Service anions
tion at the Piñón Roys & Girls
P'e melon, which was so go
the
families
of American soldiers
Club mooting on Friday at the
we in neci down to Womac s and and sailors has
brought out the
home of Mrs. W. T. Richardson.
ought another. Hiblcr says its important fact that in'H)
percent
While here, in company with
easy lo grow Yin," and we sun- - lof the places where Hom,.
County Leader Dennett, a meet- pose it
must be lor
has them is now operating there is no other
ing was held with the local Girls every year.
social work agency. AccordinSewing and Cook in r Clubs. Sev
there is an imperative demand,
gly,
eral of the girls had their sewing BRINGS BACK-wornational
in scope, that this service
completed, which was in-- !
AN OLDSMOBILE with its thousands of highly tenspected by the visitors, who pro- ded to assist all needy families in
nouneod it very creditable. Some
When J. II. Griffin returned communities
where other neighot the samples, according to Mr.'; from Albuquerque
last week ' he borly relief is not at
( OllWaV 1U n u r.n.,1
.
hand Whom
...
i
" '
e 'as
v Oldsmobile social
"
r
agencies
are
established.!
he
me
,
srate. lie eonin ment. Tour n.r i.,r
i,;
'co in
.
V.
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No. 50.

Experienees in the war and the
organization
great
built up
1, ......
!.,.(
...Ill
i
vim
ill, ..It!,
lililí
Iiiiiwull nidi
available funds,
make
..J
t ii is oraucn oí
ncu i ross acuvny
more effective than ever before
The Junior Red Cross, with its
millions of members in the schools
public and private,
throughout
the United States, has laid plans
calling for $500,000 f.V relief
work abroad, this, amount being
(0 per ceut'of the money the Juniors raise, the remainder to be
used for local relief in
with Home Service. It is also planned to have the junior
members supplement
and assist
in the work of the national organization whatever possible, with
especial regard to Ihe needs of
children.
Must Keep Up Its Work
The turning over to the American Red Cross of the surplus
medical and surgical supplies and
supplementary food stores of the
American army abroad for distribution among the still suffering native populations, together
with the foreign relief programs
still being carried out largely in
Poland, the Halkans and Siberia,
necessitates the continuation of
Red Cross operations
overseas.
This entails the "maintenance of
medical, nursing and general relief units and the establishing under American standards of training schools, the graduates of
which will-bable to carry to
fruition the humanitarian efforts
the American Red Cross initiated
in
lands. The distribution of food and clothing
among penniless returning refugees also cannot be completed until well into the future.
The American Red Cross, by its
Congressional charter, is committed to assist the army and navy
whenever called upon, and while
the extent of this service will
upon the future military
policy congress determines, it will
undoubtedly be srreater than here
tofore, in proportion to the in
creases in the standing army and
navy congress authorizes. Whatever t)e demands, the Red Cross
must be prepared to meet them.
Until demobilization is completed,
and after, the lied Cross militaty
relief organization will continue
1

1

.

1

1

1

SEIZED

Chicago Prosecutor Orden it Sold
at Cheaper Prices

- -

A

Chicago, Sept. .United States
District Attorney Clyne, todav
ordered two hundred tons of sugar, which was seized yesterday
Jiy federal agents put on the market for sale at a price lower than
thirteen cents a pound. The sugar
was sold by J. Aaron Company.
New York, to a local firm for
a hundred pounds, but Mr. Clyne
said he would order a refund qf
the purchase; price and force the
Aaron company to sell at a lower
figure.
"Our evidence shows that the
purchased the
Aaron company
sugar at 8.90 a hundred pounds"
said Mr. Clyne. "We hold that
this is a pure case of profiteering
and have so informed the district
attorney of New York City."
HARRISON CULBERSON
SAFE IN SIBERIA
American Ex. Forces, Siberia

July
I

n

de-pon-

I

I.

d

1

to function".'"

Thirty thousand service men
stH in the military hospitals,

many crippled for life,
Ked Cross

attention.

P5. 1919.

Dear Folks; I will try and write
received
you a few lines today.
a letter the 101 h of this month,
also some papers. Was glad to
hear from you and that all wore
well. This leaves me O. K. and
sincerely hope these few lines
finds you Ihe imo.
"We are living in puptonts, have
neen for some time. We made a
hike to an american Day the
eleventh of this month. It is eighteen miles. We went over in one
day and came back the next.
was nearly all in when we got
back. We had to wades a river
waist deep, and my feet got so
sore, but am all right now. f have
in
lost lots of sleep
the last
months.
don't know how long
we will be here hue we don't
think we will be here long in this
place.
I got a letter from Stacy th t'other day. He said he sure was
glad to get back to the U. S. A. 1
haven't the least idea when will
get back to the U. S. but 1 guess
it will be some time. 1 sure w1i
I was 011 my way home now. This
country is a puzzle, it will take
years to 'settle. There are hundreds of people dying every
month from hunger. They want
the Americans to feed thcjii and'
when they get their stomachs fuIP,
they slip around and try and ambush us. Their old guns are a
thousand years old. They will
not come out in the open and fight
like a man. They get up on the
hills ;id shoot down on us. The
Japs can get around among the
hills and bushes better than we
can because they are much smaller.
think f can keep off a hundred I'.olshevik if I could get af
them. When the Americans open
up on them with their machine
guns, they get back and have no
more to say.
1
haven't had my clothes off
for two weeks. 1 wish this was
over and we were on our way
home.
don't know what we are
here for and 1 haven't met anyone that does.
1 must close.
Write soon. From

e

war-stricke-

SUGAR
PUT ON MARKET

require
IIospiNil,

canteen and motor service must
continue. The fifty base hospitals
organized by the Red Cross before
the United States entered the war
and turned over to the
ariv during hostilities, are back from the
field and must be reorganized and.
held ready for any call, civil or
milita ry.
Completion of R,-Y;MN Wo..
:..
or the su i iik
fighting and general assistant
me ngliting men m getting hack
to civil life is still far off, particu-hirlin the many and varied
phases of Home Service. Thousands of families of service men
are still being helped to solve
theh problems by his Red Cross
activity and money relief in this
connection alone is in excess of
500,000 a month

I

y

I

Harrison.
Private Harrison Culberson,,
Co., 2,

ALBUQUERQUE CANTEEN
IS STILL VERY ACTIVE

1st Inf. A. U. F...

Siberia.

g

Although the Red Cross canteen service has been discontinued in many parts of the country,
in Albuquerque a force of twenty
gjrls is still working faithfully,
giving their time without pay, to
take care of the many soldiers
who are still passing' through
liero. During the railroad strike
many of them have been on duty
all day, and rides and entertainment have been arranged for the
soldiers who would otherwise
have been at a loss to put in the
time while thy were held over
hero. The canteen has been a
"wiiiaung organiza- - veritable boon to these
hiso on the reports some
i
but somewhat beyond tion, when requested
fellows,
to do
made on their (arden Work.
'
"ho have eagerly taken advant,
.the editorial pocketbook. at least
.
Ac l
:.. u i
oi us long insrorv ot age of its hospitality.
0t ,IUS
ironeral 'usefulness the Red Cross
Si --Gosh! my
watermelons are
twice us large as yourn. Hank-Th- ere
,
;i nisfhold itself ready for instant
.
K ..,,
you go, Si, mistaking my
Your lot i
hard, hut if it
Kverbearin' strawberries for va-t- f
doesn't
get any worse before von
-- .Know
,yc.onos, sh.pwrecks.earthquakes, die you II
noeloiis.
mo.iev
11
pestilenec, famum and epidemics: ty well. probably got Jong f.ivt
1

1
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1
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SMILES
.Wlile in a certain government
recently Sir I van Jones, the
iliílish transport chairman,
l
the following dialogue be.
tween two fair typewriter tappers ;
"Isn't it terrible the way we
have to work these days?"
"Rather! Why,! typed' no many
letters yesterday that hist night I
'inished my prayers with 'Yours
truly. ' Vancouver (B. C.) Pro- ..
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Dob- -"

Is the lady
old flame of yours?"
n conflagration ; mv

111

pink an

Jack "No,
--

."

f1i) ..t.he H. C. L. da vs the old
swig, ..., I Would Not Live
lfiW'An added meaning.

.

THE MOUNTAIN AIR

LEAGUE PLAN
Puts It Into Plain Language Free
and Diplomatic)
Verbiage, in Response to Request.

From

Legal

MANY ARE CONFUSED
BY PRESENT

DEBATE

Danger That People Will Lose
Sight of Basic Principles During Discussion of Complicated
Details and Technicalities.

(ty

William

H.

standing.
What we have to fear is that some
nation will go to war in defiance of
the League, and every precaution has
been taken to suppress such a nation
by the immediate use of the united
power of the other nations. If international boycott failed to bring her
to terms she would have to face a
army
combined
and
International
navy. The founders of the League believe that the mere possibility of such
a situation will prevent any nation
Does
from violating Its Agreement.
onyone think that Germany
would
have begun war five years ago If she
had known that nearly all the other
great powers would combine against

Tift)

The plan for n League of Nations Is Imsed on a few simple
principles, which are not hard
to understand when lifted out
of the morass of technical discus-Io- n
and freed from legal and
diplomatic language.
As the
one authority best able to present those points without partisan bins,
Taft
has been asked to put the
league Idea Into a few plain
words for the benefit of millions
of Americans who desire a better iinderslnndlng of the plan
but find themselves confused by
the debate In the United States
Senate. In response to this
bo hns written the following article.

herí

st

Purpose of the League.
The chief purpose of the League of
Nations is to keep the world In a
atate of peace. Another way of expressing it is to say that the league
la designed to prpTent wars.
We have Just finished the greatest,
which Is to say the most horrible, of
We
all conflicts between nations
hare won a glorious victory. But that
victory will be wasted unless this war
has made the nations ready to
pot aside their differences and cooperate to end war forever.
It Is not enough, however, to provide for the prevention of wars and
the settlement of disputes after they
have arisen. We must foresee causes
of trouble and remove them before
they have reached an acute stage.
Hence there must be provision for frequent consultations of members of the
league for exchange of information,
for agreement ou common policies and
for the gradual formation of rules of
International law which at present are
uncertain and incomplete.
The representatives of the groat
free nations which won the war have
met at Paris and, after long consultation, have drawn an agreement which
they believe will accomplish
these
ends. At the very least it will set In

motion great changes which will result in universal benefit to all mankind. This agreement is called the
Covenaat of the League of Nations
and it is a part of the peace treaty.
There wtll be no league worth talking about, however, unless the United
States Is a member. The decision as
to whether the United States shall
The SeñaJoin rests with our
lera, chosen by the people, will Ip the
end rote a tlue people desire. For
this reason the people themselves will
decide whether or not the United
States will join the league. In this
quMtlon every citizen should have a
voice. He or she can express opinion
either by writing direct to Senators,
hy letters to the newspapers, by
speeches In his lodge or local union or
In conversation with friends.
Mtthetfe f Maintaining Peace.
Since the prime object of the
of Nations is to preserve peaco
and to reap the benefits of peace
Jet us see how the league will operate
te accomplish that purpose.
In the first place It will seek to require the main causes of war. By the
formation of an International court It
will créala a means for the peaceful

8i)t,

Igtie

ettement of disputes between

na-

Then It will seek t? compel the
nations to make use of ,thls court.
This la nothing more nor lees than an
application of the rules and customs
governing private lndlvldnals In civil-liecommunities to the relations
nations.
Secondly, the League will seek to
a freat temptation to war by
it ho general agreement .to reduce the
slit of armies and navies. This will
ialt the race for military and naval
itupreinacy which was largely responsible for the war just .ended. The
amount of armament any nation may.
iiualntain
will be trlctly defined.
Thus tt will te Impossible for one
country to overwhelm Its neighbor by!
unexpected attack, In tlit way that,
Germany crushed Belgium and would
hate cruihed France had not the other
democratic nations gone to her aid. The
Mea Is that each country nay keep
0 army and Davy large enough to en-- j
ble it to fulfil Its responsibilities as
member of the League, but po larger.
tions.

d

be-we-

re-m-

ably would be expected to keep a
!check on Mexico and the ctat of constant rurníoll in that country would be
taken into considerstlon in deciding
Í10W Urge an army we should need.
safeguard
Important
The third
which the fague will set up l a system of penalllea. Thl will muk an
outlaw of any batlou w group of &
loas which goes to war In violation
tho mies of the League. The out

ft

Doing the World's Work.
In addition to settling international
disputes peaceably the League of
Nations will provide menns for doing
much of the world's work more systematically and effectively than can
be done now when each nation is
working only for itself. The people
you know best and like best are those
who work with you en the same job.
It will be the same way with the
nations of the future. The more they
work together, the sooner they will
come to understand and like encli
other.
For example, the League will establish an International organization for
the bettering of labor conditions Hi
different countries, for the protection
of women and children and the nativo
lnliabltants of civilized and
countries. One of Germany's
greatest crimes has been her barbarous treatment of the helpless people
One of the
In some of her colonies.
chief tasks of the League will be to
look after peoples that are not strong
enough to protect themselves.
The League will appoint commissions to take charge of various international undertakings so that they
may be carried on, not for the benefit
of any one nation, but for the benefit
of the whole world. Provision will be
made for promotion of fair and equal
trade conditions.
These are only a fewf the benefits
seinl-clvil-lue- d

(lie world will derivo from the League.

As time goes on we

shall

find

more

and more tasks at which the nations
can work In common and n greater
number of opportunities to remove
causes which stir tip Jealousies and
animosities between races and peoples.
Objections Answered.
Of course we cannot hope to mnUc
the great changes such as the League
of Nations will bring about without
opposition.
Fortunately the war has
tanghl us the grout advantages of

It was
good tesmi work that the free
Joviii!; nations were able to

international

ony by
JijM'rty
whip

ierjiuuiy.

The treaty whjch th; United pintos
Senate is debating IiMiímUvs Jite members of the proposed J.c;igiW! lo protect one another against atlnck from
enemies outside their own boundaries
Although this
bent upon conquest.
agreement (Article X of the Covenant) Is vital lo any arrangement
which seeks to prevent war, it h;is
been attacked on the ground Hint It
would draw (lie United States into
wars in various parts of the world and
force us to send our boys to fight In
quarrels which did not concern us.
We should remember, however, that
the main purpose of Art telo X is to
frighten nations tempted to wins of
conquest from yielding to the temptation, by Hie certainty that they will be
crushed If they begin su;h n war by
a universal boycott, and n union of
forces of the world against them. If
a big war breaks out again, the United
State will lie forced to take pnrt In
It whether we have
n League of
Nations or not. We trted hard enough
to keep out of the war with Gcipmtty
but found we couldn't.
A little war contrary to the League
rules could bo handled by the powers
close at hand. Certainly it wmtlJ not
bo necessary to send American troops
to suppress an uprising in the Halkaus
when prompt action by the armies of
Italy or some oilier nearby powerful
nation could suppress the fracas before American troops could even get
'

f.-,.-r

body

world.

It litis been said that the Leogue
will Interfere with the Monroe Doctrine, but the League Covenant expressly protects this Doctrine. In fact,
through the Covenant the Monroe Doctrine receives recognition throughout
the world and its principles become
forever established.

ARMY EQUIPMENT
FOR ROAD BUILDING

Honest
Sjj

0

OCCASIONAL

overhauling

is an important part oi
the care of your car. There are
few mechanisms more delicate
than the engine
more responsive to proper attention.

A distrust of the men to
whom he must trust his car often
leads the motorist to neglect
necessary overhauling. It is not
so with our patrons. Their confidence in us is a matter of course.
It is never abused.

Proper Work
Properly Priced

Everything needed is done.
The New Mexico highway deNothing unnecessary is done.
partment will have plenty of
Whatever is done is done skillequipment for road construction.
fully and promptly. The result
In the distribution of surplus
is satisfaction to you.
equipment of the war department
the state will ;;et its share of partment.
We welcome any job
any
evervthinr from heavv machin
1 Automotive
crane.
methof
either our
investigation
ery to supplies for the engineer10 Tape mending outfits.
ods
prices.
or
our
ing end and the office.
5 Plane tables.
Xo figures can yet be given of
10 Aneroid barometers.
the total that the state will even300 yards drafting paper.
tually receive. Important equip500 Engineers' note books.
ment has already arrived, more 1000 Yards tracing cloth.
is already on the way, much more
? Pantographs.
is ready for shipment, and furth10 Universal
drafting ma- er selections are under conchinry
sideration.
The following sum7 Blue print machines.
mary at the present stage of proAuthorized Ford Agent
50 Assorted outfits of draftceedings will no doubt be of gening supplies.
at Beal's Garage
eral interest.
27 Stadia hand transits.
Among the larger supplies re10 Pedometers.
ceived are six eaterpilar trac50 Wire brushes.
tors, 8!) trucks and three Ford
1 Machine shop outfit.
touring cars. Included in this are
1 Wood
machine
working
twelve peerless three ton trucks,
shop outfit.
weight three tons; sixteen Velie 2000 Lin. ft. drill steel
inch
three ton trucks of the heavy avia
to one inch.
tion type; and two 'i
ton
10 Sets of pipe dies and stocks
trucks.
í
inch.
4
inch to 2
The following is a partial list
10 Sets of taps and dies for
Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at Y
of equipment that has been allotbolts and nuts.
fa
2
i
ted and is either on 1te way or
tools 5
20 Sets of carpenters'
legcii miles
ready to be shipped.
and chests.
S
r
One carload of 313 tents has 1000
Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at i
Hil'ses and mules.
j
been shipped from Atlanta, Geor10 Elevating graders.
é
f
Reasonable Rates
gia. These are badly needed at
G lload oilers.
the present time. This will save
5 Derricks.
V
At the Independent Office, Mountainair
the department more than
5 Steam pumps.
at the present price of
10 Each buckets, orange peel,
i
lents.
clam shell, drag line and
6ÍÍÓ.800 pounds of "TXT'' has
bottom dump.
been alloted and the first ship10 Caterpillar drag
line exIt is presumed
ment ordered.
cavators.
to
yard
IUI-iI- sa
that the state may draw on the
buckets.
big supply of "TXT" stored at
100 Miles of industrial
track
5
'"nfTSKI
Ft. Wingate.
with ties.
Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
A large assortment
of spare
20 Industrial locomotives.
5
attention will make you feel at heme with us.
parts for Xash trucks has been
300 Industij'al dump cars.
alloted. More than one thousand
2000 Lin. ft. of rubber hose
Designated Depository for
different classes of parts are
inch to 1 inch.
with a large supply of
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK of Wichita, Kansas
20 Electric
motors
each class. Enough parts are inIT. P.
nating
cluded to rebuild these trucks.
150 Half inch to
inch douAnother big assortment
of
ble and triple pulley blocks
trucks and tractors are available,
250 Koad drags.
Albuquerque, N. M.
there being already 23!) more
300 Wheelbarrows.
g
trucks, 75, tractors, and 24 pas30 Ditching machines.
senger cars coming, in this list
500 Lin. ft.
inch to 1 inch
are ?1 Xash trucks. 20 two ton
air hose.
miscellaneous, lib' three ton mis-- !
20 Complete
outfits of 'mess
ccIIhih'ous, one five ton llnrlburt,
and kitchen equipment for
'six light delivery, seven
15 men.
tons
M. ('., twenty-fiv- e
two tons
10 Complele
outfits of mess
,
fourteen light aviaand kitchen equipment for
tion model, eleven three ton
25 men.
,
thirtv-tw25 Field ranges.
three
ton Packards. thirteen heavy avia
50 Sibley stoves.
ilion models, two two ton Intcr-25 Heating stoves for ten.ts.
national, nine three ton Moreland,
50 Medicine chests complete.
two three ton Federal; a fine sup- Buy a lot and build a home in Moun10 Carborundum
grinder
ply of trucks for a starter. And
20 (Jrindstones.
.
tainair. It is not only a good ini
ii u tit inas
50 Machinists' hammers. '
inore remain to ue atiotteii
it
been reported.
100 Ciii'pentriv ha
vestment, saving rents, but will
miners.
Xotice has also been received
20 Riveting hammers.
increase i n value. Building material
50 Striking hammers. 8 to 1G
that fifty ó ton tractors and twenty-10 ton tractors are comfive
has advanced less proportionately in
lbs.

Prompt Service - Certain Satisfaction
J. H. Griffin

Mountainair, New Mexico
P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner
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Among other heavy road machinery are included one heavy
road machine, fifty dump wagons,
ten road rollers, twenty-fiv- e
concrete mixers, five ejeyafing errad
era, one

started.
Great Gain for Small

Less.
We bad to make many sacrifices to
win the last war nnd we made them
willingly because we knew they were
worth while. It will be the samo In x
smaller degree with n League of
Nations. When men form n business
partnership each one has to make
coiicessloiiN to the views and opinions
of the other members of the firm.
When we enter
the League
of
Nation we may have to give up certain privilege, lljit the Josses will be
!Mi Mo: profits.
Hiuull compared
The United Sums will not lijYí to
sacrifice her Iniiej.endeiico or light to
make her own

special use for them and so
has not accepted any of these.
The office work is also benefited there being one office desk
twelve field desks, six office
stools, eight Corona and three
other typewriters included.
end gets
The engineering
levels, transits, and a variety of
other supplies.
There are 200 blankets. 200
twenty-seve- n
buckets, (500 mattocks,
picks, 264 saw blades, ninety wood chisels, thirty carpenter's
aprons, 200 sets of first class work
harness, 120 lanterns, one forge
and blower, 100 portable forges,
1500 iron fence posts, and a variety of other things.
The highway department is slill
studying the long list and accepting further allotments as it is
found necessary.
Extensive and varied as is the
above list of equipment that has
already been received or on the
way or ready to be shipped to the
highway department, the. following list is of still greater interest.
The assortment will give the department plenty of, variety from
mules to wheelbarroAvs and grindstones. This list has just been sent
to the war department and remains to be acted upon by the de-

The council, the chief governing
of the League, cannot take
action without unanimous decision of
Its members and since the United
Stales will have a representative In
the Council our Interest will be protected there. We hear It said that the
League Is formed for the benefit of
Great Britain or Japan or some other
one nation. This Is not true. All the
nations will gain by It, not only the
great nations such as the United
States, Grent Britain, France, Japan
and Italy, but the little nations which
in the past have been oppressed by
their big neighbors. The international
court will give an opportunity for the
settlement of old grievances which
have long troubled the peoples of the

lawed imt ion will be boy rotted by all
the other members of the League end
will find Itself cut off from both business and social coinnuinh atU'ti with
the rest of the world.
Hew It Will Prevent Wars.
It Is not claimed Hint thn League of
Nations will do away with war aJ together. Kvery posslblo provision that
human Intelligence can devise will be
made to settle International disputes
peaceably. Hut ahould all these measures fail and two nations go to war,
this is whnt will happen :
If both parties to the dispute have
observed the rules of the League, the
other nations will stand back and let
them fight It out. War under such
circumstances is difficult to Imagine,
however, becaune before the nngry nations will be allowed to fight in accordance with the rules of the League,
so much time must elapse that In all
probability thejr anger will cool and
they will reach an amicable under-

TAFT OUTLINES

INDEPENDENT

sprinkling

liv'

ivagon,"

200
50
50
10

Hatchets.
Acetyl ine camp lights
Paint brushes.
High speed trailers, 3 yds.
Concrete buggies.
Miles telephone wire, wire
fence all available.
St'ls stpel Jprms for r
construction ; bituminuos
binders, all available; expansion joints, all availa-

derricks, one pile driver, ten rock
50
crushers, twenty five road plows,
ten narrow guage locomotives,
seventy-fiv- e
dump cars, one steam
shovel, five hoisting engines, ten
ble.
gasoline engines, one narrow
guage locomotive tender, twenly-fiv- e
electric motors, ten contri-fug- a
pumps, and ten diaphrpgm
pumps,
PARIS SHOE STORE
i
i
'i'j ine
catino- eiiti or rue eois?nic-- j
107 N. First St.
t ton business is also remembered.
Albuquerque,
New Mexico
there being ten kitche.i Irailers
Electric
Shoe
Repair Shop
AV'th kilcli ns complete,
Out of town business solicited.
In iIk allotment are fifty
to two Ion trailers, fifty 4 Ion Send your shoes by Parcel Post,
nnd we guarantee the work.
irailers and six 5 ton Irailers.
P. Matteucci, Proprietor
A b.rge assortment of motor-- j
cycles was offered, but the highway department could $
o
1

-.

i

50
30

.

1

price than has any other commodity.
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
have not yet advanced.Get in on the
ground floor and secure a home.

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

j

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT

LEAGUE FULFILS

and
who can find employment
domination in these Institutions, nnd
treaties founded on this basis have
ly,

mimm ideal
Herbert Hoover Says Democracies Replaced Autocracies

at

established stability after each great
war for a shorter or longer time, but
never more lian a generation.
"America came forward with n new
Idea, and we insisted upon its injection into this peace conference. We
claimed that it was possible to set
up such a piece of machinery with
such authority that the balance of
power could be abandoned as a relic

,

Our Bidding.

FOOD ADMINISTRATION CHIEF.

of the middle ages.

Urges Ratification
Peace Treaty
Without

Ground That
Will Collapse
League of
on

so

an

everv word and line in It to bend to
this idea.
"Outside of the League of Nations
the treaty itself has many deficiencies.
between
It represents compromises
many men nnd between many selfish
Interests, and these very compromises
and deficiencies are multiplied by the
many new nations that have entered
upon Its signature, and the very safety
of the treaty itself lies in a court of
appeal for the remedy of wrongs In
the treaty.
Benefits of the League.
"One thing i certain. There is no
body of human beings so wise that n
treaty could be made that would not
develop injustice and prove to have
As
been wrong in some particulars.
the covenant stands today there is a
place nt which redress can be found
of
and through which the good-wil- l
very
The
enforced.
be
can
world
the
machinery by which the treaty is to
be executed, and scores of points yet
to be solved, which have been referred
to the League of Nations as a method
of securing more mature judgment in
a less heated atmosphere, justifies the
creation of the League.
the covenant now
"To nhnndon
means Uiat the treaty itself will collapse.
"It would take the exposure of but
n few documents nt my hand to prove
that I bad been the most reluctant of
Americans to become involved in this
situation in Europe. Hut having gone
in with our eyes open and with a determination to free ourselves and the
rest of the world from the dangers
that surrounded us, we cannot now
pull back from the job. It Is no use
to hold a great revival and t lien go
away leaving a church for continued
services half done.
"We have succeeded In a most extraordinary degree in imposing upon
Europe the complete conviction that
The
we are absolutely disinterested
consequence is tnat mere is scarcely
a man, woman or child who can read
in Europe that does not look to the
1'nlted Slates as the ultimate source
from which they must receive assurances and guardianship In the liberties
which they have now secured after
so many generations of struggle.
"This Is not a problem of protecting
(he big nations, for the few that remain can well look after themselves.
What we have done is to set up a
score of little democracies, and if the
American people could visualize their
handiwork they would insist with the
same determination that they did In
1017 that our government proceed."

deeply
over the opposition
to the
tli(
League of Nations
in
United.
Slales that lie lins let himself lie Interviewed lit length on tlit League situation. In a talk with the New York
Times eorrespondent in Paris, (lie
ImhmI Administration Chltif nsserts that
having mused the League Idea to prevail America eaunot ahatidon It.
We
miumt withdraw, lie su.vs, mid leave
Huropo to chao. "To abandon the
League Covenant now means that the
fienl.v hself will collapse."
Mr. Hoover's
wide
acquaintance
with condiiions liotli here and ahrnad,
Ids reputation as an administrator, a
man of great affairs who deals with
facts, not theories, make his statement one of the most Important
to the recent League discussions.
"There are one or two points in connection with the present treaty," said
Mr. Hoover, "thai need careful consideration hy the American puldie. We
need to digest the fact that we have
for a century and a half heen advocating democracy not only as a
remedy for the internal Ills of all society, hut also as tin; only real safeguard against war. We have helieved
and proclaimed. In season and out,
that a world In which there was a
free expression and enforcement of
the will of the majority was the real
basis of government, was essential for
the advancement of civilization, and
that we have proved its enormous human benefits in our country.
American Ideas Have Prevailed.
"We went Into the, war lo destroy
autocracy ns a menace to our own and
nil other democracies.
If we had not
come into the war every inch of European soil today would he under autocratic government. We have imposed
our will on the world. Out of this
victory has come the destruction of
is

We compelled

s;

entire construction of this treaty and

Nations.
Herbert Hoover

worked nnd slaved In order that the useless effort, in dressing, and in
war might be successful, but we do lie daily baths which had been
not hear of the thousands of women, such a nuisance at home. While
not alone In Armenia, not alone In we were still 'en repos' behind
Montenegro, not alone in Serbia, but
we would test our spark
in Flanders, In P.elgiuni, in Unniania, Verdun,
In Russia the thousands of women plugs every afternoon, and then.
who lie in graves today, murdered, when the motor was sufficiently
so horribly murdered that men dare heated, make tea or cocoa J rom
not speak of it.
the fine hot radiator water so
And yet we women nre asked what
In the evening-- , we
produced.
we know about the League of
ourselves
Jeomfortable
asked what we can understand made
about a League of Nations. Oh men! around a small stove in the piiet
the horrible deaths; the horrible lives and wholesome atmosphere of the
of thousands upon thousands of wo- - cow-stabl- e
which was on mess- nten today in nil mese nauons, wno shack, where
four or five fellows
must live, and who must look in the
to
scare a little harmony,
faces of children unwelconied, undc-sire- tiied
children--nnd
know and make us all homesick. Iatcr
of little
of
war.
are
the
result
t he rathunt would begin.
these
that
Six of
why they us, each armed with a club
Ami then ask women
and a
should bo Interested In a league of
Hashliirht.
a barn.
would
laid
peace?
Women Suffer Most From War.
f the village with our
If there Is any body of citizens in inhabaiits
;tinl
American
the world who ought to he Interested
to
the the little animals rushed out, Ave
in a league to ultimately bring
world pence It is the mothers of men, !l,j,Red them with the flash-light- s
111
oun II
puiiriru tin uiiij and clubbed them between the
UlIU llie
women can suffer in the war and in

autocracies, nnd reactionaries general-

enn-eern-

--

the four great autocracies in
Kussiu, Turkey and Austria and
the little autocracy in (.J recce. New
democracies have sprung Into being In
Poland, Finland, Letvia, Lithuania,
(!er-man-

Czechoslovakia,
(reater
Serbia, Í! recce, Siberia, and even Ger-

Ksthoniu,

d

i

j

war-wlinoi-

dom

j

'

Rry-lan.- 's
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WOMEN

SHALL

i"

!

;

"News"

The

fortunate in

has been most
securing from him

before his departure from Fort
Bayard, the following article, both
because of its happy flavor, and
because of the insistent demands
made upon the pen of Mr. Bryan
by many periodicals.
always laugh a little to

I

self

Avhen

1

my-

hear mx sad "bird"

sufferings overseas.
had the time of my life in
France. 1 went over just after
Christmas in 1!)16. some four
months before Ave entered the
war, to spud six or eight moni lis
at the front Avith the American
xmbulance Field Service, Avhich
had a fcAv sections of Fords with
;the French army. We didn't
know then Avhether America
Avon Id ever get into the war. But,
'mind you. I didn't go over as an
heroic young American of 1776"
muí T .i I.",
i
n , Ii weiii over wncii
'
T was
seventeen years old because
I wanted to get a little vacation
and see what the war was like.
They shipped us out to Verdun
tell of his

'For

I

missed

Four

o'rs.

i

a
T

literate.
"They will require a, generation of
actual national life lq peace to develop free education and skill in government.
"Unless these countries have a guiding hand and referee In their quarrels,
a court of appeals for their wrongs,
this Europe will go hack to chaos.
If there is such an Institution, representing the public opinion of the
world, and able to exert its authority,
they will grow into stability. We cannot turn Jiack now.
"There is another point which nlso
needs emphasis. World treaties hitherto have always been based on the
theory of a balance of power. Strong- r races have been set up lo dominate
the weaker, partly with a view to
maintaining stability and to a greater
degree with a view to maintaining occupations and positions for the reactionaries of the world.
"The balance of power Is born of
nnvics,
aristocracies,
armies and

jy

--

NN

cow-stable-

s;

in

lives of their sons until they had rear- to be men. Fur what? Ill
the hope that these sons of theirs could
give lo the world the things for which
women dream, the things for which
women hope mil pray and long. These
were the things that the women had
in their hearts when they gave birth
to their sons.
Mill who can estimate the value of
s"ni million one hundred thousand
;il suits of l:e women of tlie world
Who can estima e tin; price which the
women have paid for this war; what
It has cost them, t,ot only in the death
of their sons, hcca;:se that is n phase
of our wiir to which we look.
The Courage of Women.
Wo hear our orators tell ns of the
courage of our men. How they went
acrosK ti e sea. Very few of them
to tell us of the courage of
our women, who also went across the
sea; of the women who died iiiirsin
the sick and wounded;
the wniaea
who died in the hospitals, where the
terrlhle hoiuhs came and (lrove them
They tell us
all. mst to madness.
noth!n. of the forty thousand Mnglish
women who went to work hack of the
trenches in ra nee.
They tell us nothing of (ho thou
sands i:;ion thousands upon thousands
;. .en who t t only
of
and

everything

l

I

,,
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Having disposed of our Dry Goods stock, it is our
purpose to devote our attention evclusively to Groceries. We will endeavor to keep a good class of
goods and make the prices as Ioav as good goods can
be handled, and solicit trade on that basis.

Orme Mercantile Company
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mtr!i and Acctjlenc welding; repair radiators, ele.

I do

make

a

Am

nrcjiared to furnish yon choice of four makes of Windmills,

pining, cylinders, siccl casing.
on tanks at

15

Any

kind or size of iitonigc and

liciorc buying.

AUTO REPAIRING
AND ACCESSORIES

t

SPECIAL

-

Saturday

( Í

Our repair department is in
charge of competent mechanics
and all our Avork is fully guaranteed. When your ear needs repairing r overhauling bring' it to
Chevrolet "Four-NinetTouring Car, equipped with

full line jf acces-- '
parts for all
secure
sories, and
In
putting Ihem
of
cars.
makes
Ave

see

a

that all adjustments

are correct.
MOUNTAINAIR GARAGE
Chevrolet Agency
Mountain air, - - - New Mexico

nati-

to 20 per cciii. less than yon can liny risen here. See nif

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.

on,

1

specialty of galvanized casing.

It wont laét long, so buy

our rarafre.
We carry

t
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Will be in Stock Saturday
Standard Sisal Binder Twine
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was always issued to
us just a month old. That made
it firm and solid, for as soldiers,
we could never eat the soft, mushy
white bread of civilian life. The
loaf resembled, in more Avays than
one, a round slab of soft pine, except that the former Avas somewhat firmer and had a more
flavor. Three o? four
piled together made an excellent
jack for a car while chaninu- a
;
one nibble was always
sure death to rats.
We avc re a happy, crowd from
the first. When the Aveathcr rot
colder, we never undressed at all,
except once a liionili lo cliai'iSie
our undereloi lies. This saved much
rear-axle-

j

remarkable
If

that!"

s,

Avitli

Avar-hrea- d.

history.

As much as

Avas

a loaf or so of French
Ro far as Avf know, this is

'

"Ah!

Í

fine. The horse-mea- t
steal's which the old
French chef used to fix for us
Avere wonderful, especially if the
victim was a nice, tender, racehorse, model of 18!)."). We alwavs

h;i,,i
Mill

misuis."

t
t
t

love-lette-

i

ed them

"How much did you win in that
little poker game last night?"
' "I didnft get home until about
4 o'clock, but. it didn't take two
minutes to square myself with th?

-

v-:--

1
vr

.

Paris early

America without whimpering.

fo

IT

alile-- i

lie-side-

the coldest Avinter France has had
in thirty years.
Coal was $80 a 4
ton, gasoline a dollar a gallon,and
our pay " cents a day. We never-go- t
it, hoAvever, so that the matmen.
It means that year nfler year those ter of back pay never worried us.
women had put up their lives into the Tt is still back. Rut outside of this,

i

ver, prayed hardest when the
'shells were ílyin;. We learned to
the pinard, the poilu's wine,
poor meat, greasy soup and
tourhh bread a menu
wide
wolfld have killed us back home.
e sk'Pt best in
s
;.:id
(1"'P dup-oiilthe jolliest party
wo
" France was inside an

t Pinon Hardware
8 Furniture Co.

:

Governments Lack Experience.
"Wo lu America should realizo that
democracy, ns a stable form of government as we know it, Is possible only
with highly educated populations and
n large force of men who are capable
Few of the men who
of government.
compose these governments have had
any actual experience at governing
nnd 'their populations (ire woefully il-

h--

bodied, quickwitted rodents Avas
a good score for an hours' chase
V
before retiring.
Verdun. Avas even nicer than
i
i
:i
iv, com tunes
ie lines.
iieninti
you had, more to think 'about
Here. Avitli shells and Boche aero- i!
planes overhead most of the day.
We no longer slept in our ambulances.
The town in Avhich Ave
lived was shot to pieces, the people gone, and so Ave had the best
houses left. The roofs were part- '4
ly torn aAvay and the Avails insecure, but Ave Avere happy. It Avas
Avinter, and couldn't rain in.
Avith the old mahogany bedsteads and oaken tables, we had
plenty of
Pest of all
Avas our first lot of American mail.
Will it f
which came to us here
nil
Mort Homme and Hill .'04. Home- tunes we started a little fun before our glowing mahogany coals
by suggesting a
r
reading contest. We used to scream
with laughter at the funny but
serious remarks from the iirls
back home. But each reader, as
he finished his letter, Avoukl feel
satisfied that his Avas the best-t- hat
there Avas nothing at all .silly
in it only in the others.
And
just a few months later Hie folks
at home became our reason for
remaining in France.
They sent us into action in
March, at Dead Man's Hill. We f
Avent thru the joys of our first 4
Avork under
fire, of Avandering 4
thru the trenches, of driving at 4
night in complete darkness, over
roads full of shells, and of Avork-into 40 hours at a stretch.
Then came two days "repos, 'an!
we Avere shipped to the Argonii"
for two months' Avork in the hills.
Champagne came later, and thnn
my term of enlistment Avith th"
French army Avas over.
Once in a Avhile some fellow
turns velloAV. under fir e, and oe

i

from

1

Avith

.

book," Ambulance, 4G4," published last year by the MacMillan
Company, drew general attention
on account of the realistic, strong,
and yet simple Avay in Avhich it
narrated the Avar experiences of
boy,Avho
the author a
was spending a few months in the
French army, before entering
Princeton University as a Freshman.

j

Ave

PLENTY OF THRILLS
IN AMBULANCE CORPS
("Fort Rayard Neves)
Editors' Note, lulieii II.

u:i-- t

loading; shells and grenades which
'should have jnne off any minute1,
but didn't. And with all the shells
'and cooties. hor.Cblc roads m
poor feed, we enjoyed it all, learn
ed a freed deal more than we ever
thou'dit Ave could learn in a lew
controls everything; and as to;1 months, and came back
'
prayer and relijrion, those who again pretty sure that we eomd
scoffed most on the boat comino; thereafter endure the''hardships''

fire-AVoo-

many find Austria have established
governments.
licyond
democratic
these a host of small republics, such
ns Armenia, Georgia, Azerbaijan and
others, have sprung up, and again as
n result of this great world movement
the constitutions of Spain, Itumania,
and eren Kngland, liare made a final
nscent to complete franchise and democracy, although they still maintain
DEMAND-WARa symbol of royalty.
"We have been the living spring for
Ibis last century and half from which
END
these ideas have sprung, and wo have
triumphed. The world today, except
for a comparatively few reactionary
and communistic autocracies, Is demPeace League Means More to
ocratic, and we did It.
Them Than It Can Mean
"A man who takes a wife and
to Men.
blesses the world with several Infants
cannot go nwny and leaves them on
DR. SHAW'S STIRRING PLEA.
the claim that there was no legal mar'
riage.
"Those infant democracies all have (By the Late Dr. Anna Howard Shaw.)
political, social and economic probSeven million one hiinilreil thousand
neighbors that
lie!
lems involving
men who had laid down their lives in
are fraught with the most intense the great war.
Think of it
Seven
friction. There are no natural boundmillion, one hundred thousand young
comnot
Haces
Europe.
In
are
aries
men IimiI died en the tield of battle!
pact they blend at every border. They
What does that nienn to the women
need railway communication nnd sea of
It means Hint seven
the world?
outlets through their neighbors' terrimillion one hundred thousand women
tory.
walked day by day with (heir faces
"Many of these states must for the
toward an open grave
they might
next few years struggle almost for give life to a son. that
It menus that
bare buies to maintain their very seven million one hundred thousand
existence. Every one of Ihem Is golittle children lay in the arms of
ing to do its best ; to protect its owil
mother whose
ve had nuide tliem
Interests, even to the prejudice of ltl fare even the terrors if
death that
neighbors.
they might become the mothers of
1

is brought out. Rut of all the men
who went up to the front with us,
ind came back after their initi.i- tion, only one or two broke down.
The rest came back wiser men.
We learned at Dead Man's Jliil
that there is a dou al(ivc us w'

our sticks. Sometinies
hit them, often Ave got some
other fellowl's shin, and they sel-

eyes

devastated countries.
And we call upon them, we women
of the world call upon the men who.
have been fighting all these battles of
the years, the men who have led
aimles, and led armies close lo their
deaths.
We are now calling upon the men
of the world to In some way or an
other find n nassiiure out of the sea of
death. We are asking them to form
,.
..111 I. .I.,.. li.M.n frt tli
- 1...
women ot me ruture. u women are
to bear sons only that they may die,
may not have hope
if women
and aspirations for their children,
if women may not dream the dreams
that have In them the hope of the
highest civilizations, the highest moral
and spiritual life of the people If wo-- ;
men may not have these in their
hearts as the mothers of men, then
women will cease to desire to he the.
And why should
mothers of men.
Why should they not?
ii'ey not?

asionally the worst of his nature ambulance. We spent hours

'

electric lights and starter, highest type two-uni- t
system, single
wiring used.
Complete. lump

equipment, mohair tailored
top, top eover and side
curtains; tilted windshield-- ,
speedometer; electric horn; extra rim and carrier on rear;
complete tool equipment, including pump nnd jack. Foot
rest, robe rail, pockets in each
door. Trice $735, f. o. b. Flint,

one-ma- n

i

Mich.
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East Mesa

(ius Phillips has harvested
beans.

Abo News

Carl

.

J.

M.

.his1

Parker has begun harvest-

ing beans.

As we have not scon any news
from tli is place for sonic time will
try and rive a few of the local
mentions and happenings.

The Hopkins brothers
harvesting Monday.
C.

Knight made a business trip

the

to Helen Thursday night.

began

Thompson and family spent
at Walter Thomas'.

week-en-

d

Mrs. Ant rey and children spent
d

i

FOK EAHLY FALL PAST CHE SOW

VOI'H RYE EARLY
We have Plenty of Home Grown Seed.
Ask Your Grocer for Woli's Premium Flour and Meal
Rye Flour Goes at
1. per sacK
Wc also have mixed feed for Chickens.
Oyster Shells
.03
per ponnd.
1--

Cash for good Second Hand Bags.

Try our Egg Producer,

Mountainair Produce Company

.Vows-Heral-

For Sale:.") passon.ger Cadillac,
i'ar. Or might trade. See R. Sellers, Mountainair, N.M.

tf

Taken Up Two black mare
hands high,
mules about 14
no brands. .These came to my
wagon yard almost famished, and
have boon cared for. Owner can
have same by paying feed bill. (í.
II. Whitehead, Mountainair, N.M.
2

LINGERIE
For beauty, daintiness and refinement our stock of ladies' fine underwear has no superior. We are exceptionally proud to 'show you our higher

For Sale: 120 acres of good
farm land, 6 miles northwest of
Mountainair; all fenced; well of
good water; some fruit trees now
bearing; 21 acres in cultivation;
house and other improvements.ln-quirthis of fio?.

grade of this class of merchandise.

e

For Sale:
teed strictly (lean.

B.'lloyland,

lbs. W.

Season's Best Showing

Rye, guaran$5.00 per 100

Seed

3

miles

The latest patterns and designs in combination suits, chemises, corset covers, petticoats, nightgowns, etc., will be found in a
variety of sizes to suit everyone. We also
carry a stock of plainer styles and designs
for those who prefer them. These also are
well worth coming in to see.

e

of Mountainair.

For Sale: C!ood Seed Rye, 5c
per pound. Seo L A. Williams,
Mountainair.

nort hoast
If
--

1

For Sale:

High (irado Califor

uia Rams. See Joe
lard, N. M.

I1

J. Bfiizil,

City Store Quality

Wil-- i

McElhiney.

Mountainair, N.

Al-li-

sov-vrn-

Work on the Hean Association
warehouse was delayed somewhat
luring the past week by lumber
ooming too slowly. It takes a tremendous lot of lumber for that
nuilding.
15.

W.

Judd, who put

his--

pump

in the test

well on the M."Gee
place adjoining town, reports a
partial test that looks very favorable. He is now getting things
ready for an exhaustive test, and
promises to give a full report of
results.
Veal Jonson made a trip to Albuquerque the first of the week.

Coining home Tuesday night he
had engine trouble and roosted
by the roadside
until daylight
Wednesday morning, when he got
his engine started and eanie in
for a late breakfast.
Williams has taken
options on several thousand acres of land around Estancia for California parties.
The
intentions of the buyers have not
boon announced, but it is uroba-bltheir plans'will develop very
shortly. We are told that nothing sensational is to be expected.
H. C.

ninety-d-

ays

Henry Cox has put up 12.") tons
if hay, part id' it tine gramma and
the balance Mexican bluegrass.
He had forty or fifty acres more
to cut, but his beans got ripe all
o!'
'wMeu itvd h( luid (o quit
il.
. ,1 go into the bears. He
--

father having died very suddenly.
Shortly after Mr. Fuller and his
younger brother had gone to the
bean field to work, just afternoon,
they wore aroused by the screams
of Mrs. A. J. Fuller and hastening to the house found that the
father had passed away. Only a
few minutes before, Mr.
had laid down, having remarked that he was feeling well
but would lie down and rest a little. Mr. Lainbright was a native
of Texas, and had boon a minister
for Iwenty-threyears. He united with the church when 21 years
of ago. Bis work as a minister
was successful, he having pointed
many souls to the better life.
Funeral services were hold at Liberty on Friday; 'interment being
in the Liberty cemetery. A targe
crowd of sympathizing neighbors
and friends of the daughter, were
in attendance.
It had boon Mr.
Lainbright s plans to begin a
series of meetings at Center Point
scboolhoiise the first Sunday in
September, and he was also planning to carry on a meeting in
Mountainair, but this was not o
be. He was 57 years, 1 month
and 12 days of age.
The house seems strangely still
Since Father went away;
Since we do not see him in the
pulpit
Nor hear him preach nor pray.
One hat is on the wall- -Is
never used all day.
One place is vacant at the table
One Bible laid away.
Our father now has left us
We wept to see him go
Ho is singing songs of love
In laradise we know.
r ather never lingered for an
l"ir'; pain
Cod called him Higher where
Lam-brig-

Strayed: 1 mare mule, 8 years
branded steeple bar on right
filly.with
shoulder; one

It is still dry,

old,

Bean harvesting is in full blast halter, no brands. Will pay a rewith the beans cut somewhat ward of $25.00 for reí urn of same.
short 011 account of hail and laV 1). E. Stewart.
drv weather.
Mr. Owen Bartlett is sic
hope ho will soon recover.

ht
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FRESH COW FOR SALE

W. I). (arrison is arranging to
start to Arkansas about the 15th.
He expects to stop off and visit
his sons in Oklahoma for a few
davs on his wav.

e

tt

I

3V6

ERSEY-CFERNSE-

years old with heifer'calf (24
Jersey), a gentle milker. A 1
both as to quantity and rich
ness of milk.
MrS. Amy Hector,
Cooper's Heights,

--

&

Our eomniuriily was shocked on
the evening of the 28th, when the
Jlountainair, N. M.
news was sent out that Rev. J. M.
Lainbright was dead, lie had arrived only a week before from
Texas for a visjt with his daughNotice to Consumers of Ice
ter, Mrs. A. V. Fuller, and jiad ar1
ranged to hold a weeks mooting
will have in a car of ice within
at Center Point, commencing Sat- the next few days. As far as pos?
urday night . before the 1st Sun sible I desire to request that all
ho eomniuni-t- desiring ice, call for sanje between
day in rseplemnor.
1y extends sympa
the rela- - 7 :'() and :00 o'clock a. in., so as
to avoid opening tin;
vos.
during the heat of the day.
C. C.WEITZ
WATERMELON
RIND PRESERVES
Figure with the "Willard Merire off the green and soft cantile Co., before buving any
pa r s of the rind, out into small! Farm Implement. Wairon. Wind
pieces and soak over night in mill or Gasoline Engine.
alum water. In the morning drain
off the alum water and eook till
Dr. J. E. KRAFT
tender in clear water. Add half
Dentist
,as much sugar (by measure) as
3,
1,
2,
Rooms
Darnett Building, Al.you have of the cooked rind; add
a few cloves and some cinnamon buquerque, N. M. (over B Theatre.)
to taste; also a pinch of salt. Cook Appointments mad", bv mail or phone.
till the juice becomes syrupy.
A
Habies are about the only things
.lemon may be added iust bofoiv
cooking, and some prefer the ad - that haven't changed much in the
(lition of a package of seeded last twenty years ai'd even they
co.st more.
raisins, alo.
o

!

1

i

ice-hous-

e

at Bargain Prices

WHITE

d.

County Clerk Salas spent
l
days during the past week
looking after business matters at
Fncino. He reports everything
nourishing in that part of the
county.

8

1

last
.loe B. Brazil returned
week from a two weeks visit in
For Sale: Some good milkcows
him
brought
He
with
younger stock. Reasonable,
and
California.
I. M. Lainbright came in from two cars of good bucks which he See If. C. Stauffer, southwest of
Pike County. Texas, last Thurs- is selling to the sheep men.
Mountainair.
From
e
visit
his
Mrs.
day
to
daughter,
.Mrs. Zora Waggoner of Martin,
Seed Wheat: For Sal. , about
Fuller and family, whom he
Tennessee, is here visiting her
400
bushels Turkev lied, M per
not
had
for
than
three
seen
inore
brother, W. I'. Waggoner. They
100
lb. Also about 125 bushels
had not soon each other for thirty-- years. .Just a week later, on Thurs
Point
Center
rye at 5 per 100 lb. Walter
seed
day evening, was one of the sadone
years.
4.
Martin,
north of Mountainair,
dest days in Mrs. Fuller's life,her
E. S.

Recommended by Drs. Bver

and Hector.

Brown Leghorn Bantam Koos-tor- s
and a few Bantam Hens;
1!M! White
Bantam hens and
coekrcls, Pairs and Trios. See
Dr. 0. II. Buer.

loe Hamlett spent Sundav with

Estancia

2

BANTAMS! BANTAMS!

Kartell has been on the sick
at her mother's,
the week-enlist but is better at this writing. thinks the grass will 1f all right Mrs. Kgger's.
to make bay after the beans are
Charlie Andrews went to the cut. The ground first cut over now
Sunday School opened at Ion
Mesa Friday on business return- has a growth of grass nearly six o'clock Sundav morning instead
ing Sunday.
juches high, and if frost holds off of ÍI. Everyone is urged to come
long enough he may get a second 'out and take part in the service,
Several from this community cutting.
went to Mountainair Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. McCullough, sons
attend the all day singing
A meeting of farmers in the Clyde and Hubert, and daughter,
vieinitv of New Home was hold lütliel motored to Alhnonerrnie
Mrs. W. 0. Condrey left the at the school house Monday night, Sundav. Clvde will enter school
24th for a visit to her mother and and arrangements made for the then
other relatives in Arkansas.
purchase of a corn shredder, to be
used in the neighborhood. A corn
A reception and dance was givshredder is said to be the next
en at the Abo hall Wednesday best thing to a silo. Before the
Willard
5
night. A large crowd being pres- days of silos, progressive farmers
4
ii
ent.
used corn shredders and found
that the feed value of fodder was
August Iva y ser visited home increased several fold by shred- From Willard Record
I). S. Nutter and family spent
folks north of Abo Saturday and ding. Farmers can't make silos
Sundav returning to work at Wil-lar- now. There is a scarcity of help Sunda v in nemo.
to harvest and save the big crops,
(!. B. Salas is having his store
4
and it would be bad business to building on Main street pebble
Policiano Sanchez is contem- attempt anything like making
:.. ...,v.
i t.
.i.. ..i
nun
niTR,
plating installing a saw mill at silos now. Probably the best time Uiisoeu
Abo for shipment to Albuquer- for such jobs is in the fall and
Mrs. II. II. Angle is spending
que.
winter and early spring before t lie week in Estancia with her
farm work begins.
daughter, Mrs, E. E. Berry.
Crops of this community are
very good. The farmers have comThe stork visited the home of
menced to harvest
their beans
Mr.
and Mrs. .1. J. Brazil, Friday
and will expect to thresh in SepA'uu.
22nd and left a daughter.
Xray
tember .some time. The beetles
,;,
have damaged the beans somo.hu!
I. S. Wisdom returned to Ranthe prospects are that they will
ger. Texas, Sunday evening after
turn out verv good after all.
is
in
community
the
Health
a short visit with his family bore.
very good.
His son Henry accompanied him.
.Mr.

i

Fare off the green skin and cut
away all the soft part of watermelon rinds. Cut in small squares
and put to soak over night, cover
ed with a strong' solution of alum
water. In the morning wash oil
t,1('r water, cover with fresh
cold water and put to cook. Keep
them cooking until they can be
pierced with a fork. Drain off
the water and coyer again with
boiling water and cook till they
can be pierced with a broom
straw. Then take them immediately off the stove, as they should
not be allowed to got soft. While
they are cooking in the last water prepare the followyig syrup:
Four pounds of granulated sugar,
four pints of vinegar, two pints
of water and four tablespoonfuls
ground cinnamon. Put in stick
cinnamon to taste and add a
handful of whole cloves. Put on
the stove and let coine to the boiling point. Drain the water off
the rinds and pour the boiling
syrup over them.

We desire to extend our thanks
to our many friends and neighbors who showed their sympathy
in our bereavement and assisted
at the funeral of our father, J. M.
La mbrigltt.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V Fuller and
other relatives.

V
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TERMS
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Card of Thafiks

Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico
A. SPfCKMANN,

any WATERMELON RIND
SWEET PICKLE
Friend.

parting

more

;.4..4..;.4,.;.4..;.4,.;.4..;.4..;.4...j,

i
t

..

Fresh G rocencs

If

t
Wc offer you a complete line of
j clean, fresh Groceries-al- l
standard
qaulity-nothi- ng
except first class
f
products. And our prices are right.
i
f
i
i
t
i
!

ountainair Market

I

!

WOMACK, Proprietor

D, II,

t

!

'i

:v-:

-

When You
Want a Good
Tool, buy

Piñón Hardware

&

mm mm
WE HAVE

THEM

Furniture Co. Mountainair, N.
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THE INDEPENDENT
$2.00 per year worth the price
--

M.

THE MOUNTAIN AIB
NOTH E FOR lTBLICATION

OTICE FOR lTBLICATION

INDEPENDENT
!

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

W, C. Harrison. J. L. Jones, J. S.
John Dils, of Mountaiuair, N. M,,
Whitlow, and J. H. Brigance, all of
who, on June 16, 1915
Mountainair, X. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, REGISTER 15, 191G, made Homestead Entry,
No. 02:1915 and Additional Home8
stead Entry. No. 026107. for NW
anti-Marc-

I)eiartinfiit of the Interior
Office at Santa Fe,

V. S.

August

Departnunt of the Interior
Department of the Interior
I. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. X. M. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. X. M.
August 20, 1919
August 22.1919.
Notice is hereby given that SatNotice Is hereby given that Clifford
C. Coffey, of Mountainair, X. M, who,
urnino Torres y Ballejos, of Mounon July 27 1916 and Feb. 20 ,1919,
tainair.- N. M., who on January 10,
1917,
made Homestead Entry Xo.
made Homestead Entry and Additional H. E. Xo. 027105 and 030819, for 027880, for SW Vi SW Vi Sec. 4. SEVi
Lots 1, 2. 3, 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10, 11 and SEVi Sec 5, XW Vi NW V4 Sec 9,and X
12 Section 6. Township 3 north.Range
X í. SW Vi XWVi. Sec 8, TownU east. X. M. P. Meridian,
ship 2 north. Range 6 east, X. M. P.
has filed notice of intention to make Meridian, has filed notice of inten
three year proof to establish claim tion to make three year Proof, to esto the land above described before tablish claim to the
land above deUnited States Commissioner at Mounscribed, before United States Comtainair. Torrance Co., Xew Mexico, missioner, at Mountainair, Torrance
on the 14th day of October, 1919.
Co., X. M.. on the 14 day of October
Claimant names as witnesses
1919.
W. B. Hoyland, E. D. Arnett, J. O.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Coffey, and R. Sellers, all of MounJuan Torres, Martin Lobato, Setainair, N. M.
vero Flores, Luciano Torres, all' of
FRANCISCO DELGADO. REGISTER Mountainair, X. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

1

X. M.

29, 1919.

Notice i hereby given that Paubli-t- a
M. le SisneroH, widow and heir, of
Nicolas SisneroH, deceased, of Moun-tainai- r,
X. M., who on September 18,
1916. nibde Additional Homestead Entry. Xo. 027679. for S á XE 4. X Vi
SE V. Section 32, Township 3 north.
Range 6 east, X. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the

land above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Mountainair,
Torrance Co., Xew Mexico, on the 27
day of October 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Jose Conlreras. Canuto
Transito Gurule. Donaciano
Aragón, all of Mountainair, X. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
Con-trera-

s,

V

FOR

.NOTICE

lTBliftyiilOS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of

Department of the Interior
1'. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
August 29. 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Saturnino Lueras, of Willard, X. M., who
on May 10th, 1918, made Additional
Homestead Entry, No. 027254, for S
V SW Vi and S
SE V. Section 34,
Township 2 north. Range 8 east, X.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance
Co., New Mexico, on the 27th day of
October 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Epifanio Ctiavez. Victoriano Romero. Juan Romero. Clemente Lueras. all of Willard, X. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
August 29, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Severo
Flores, of Mountainair, X. M., who, on
January 10, 1917, made Homestead
Entry. Xo. 027593, for S y2 S Vq Sec
8 and SE 14. Section 7, Towjiship
2
north. Range fi east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish
cjaim to the (and abqve described,
befpre United States Cimimissiijner,
ut Mountainair. Torrance County, X.
M.. on the 27th day of October 1919,
Claimant names as witnesses:
W, H. Osborne,
Manuel Brown,
Saturnino Torres, Juan
Jose Con
t rents, all of Mountainair, X. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register

NOTICE FOR lTBLICATION

U. S.

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
August 29, 1919.

Notice thereby given that, Manuel
Drown, of Mountainair, X. M., who, on

January
Entry,

10. 1917, made
No. 027881, for SW

Homestead

Vt NW Vi;
XW Vv SW V Sec 9; S M XE 14 ;N Ms
SE y4 ; SE Vi XW Vi and XE Vi SW Vi.

Section 8, Township 2 north.Range 6
cast, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before United States
Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance Co.. X. M., on the 27th day of
October 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. H. Osbomo. J. J. White, Severo
Flores, M. White, all of Mountainair,
X. M

FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
August 29, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that William H. Osborne, of Mountainair, X.
M., who, on February 5, 1918, made
Additional Homestead Entry, Xo.
027592, for S
SE Vi Sec. 12 Township 2 nortji, ange jj ff)s, Lq( 4 SE
SW Vi. Section 7. Township 2
north. Range 6 east. X. M. P. Meridian has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before. United States Commissioner,
at Mountainair, Torrance Co., Xew
Mexico, on the 27th day of October
1919.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Geo. Kayser Emilio Peña, J. J.
Wite, Manne) lirown, all ()f lj((un- tainair. N. jJ.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register

Sympathize! Poor little ehap!
Where did that cruel boy hit you?
--

Tommy-Illj;i-

p

-

-

I5oo-oo-o-

o

!

W

e

were liavin' naval lialllt ami lie
torpedoed me in tlie engine room!

"It

looks as I' .Jones is better
satisfied with his wife.' "Toy, he
is.
Yo
sec, he went back east
on a visit and saw his old girl he
has been dreaming about for the
past twenty years."

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

thjtj; ftii&gto r
U. S. Land Office at
X. M.
:
Artéfét 8, 1919.

SaiSfi,

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
August 22.1919.
Notice is hereby given that Martin
Lobato y Peralta, of Mountainair, X.
M.. who on February 5, 1918, made
Additional
Homestead Entry, Xo.
027695. for W V2 SE
, E
SW Vi,
Section 5, Township 2 north, Range
6 east, X. M. P. Meridian,
has filed
notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before ITniterl Stntea
Commissioner, at Mountainair, Tor- l,o.. new Mexico, on the 14 day

::- -

Notice is hereby givélj':.1Jm George
C. Fulfer, of Mountainair';; "ff! M., who
on May 26 ,1916, mad; Homestead

ÍÍJW

h

28-9--

H, W
NE
SW
and W
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
3
Section
8,
Township
north,
Department of the Irtterior
C.S.Land Office- at Santa Fe, N.M. Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
August 26, 1D19. has filed notice of intention to
Notice is hereby given that make three year Proof, to estabJames P. Fersuson. of Willard. lish claim to the land above de'
N. M., who, on August 21, 1916, scribed, before United States Com'
made homestead entry, No. 026617 '.missioner, at Mountainair, Torfor S
Section 12, Township 3 rance County, N. M., on the 19 day
north, Range 8 east, N.M.P.Merid-ian- , of September 1919.
has filed notice of intention to Claimant names as witnesses:
Wm. Bartell, H. C. Stauffer.
make three year Proof, to establish claim to the laud above de- Harry Owen and Jas. II. Rhoades.
scribed, before United States Cora all of Mountainair, N. M.
missioner, at Mountainair,
rranciseo Delgado, Register.
Torrance Co.. New Mexico, on the 21
XOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
day of October 1919.
Claimant names as, witnesses:
T. A. Rojrers. M. I).
Parks. J T. U Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe. X. M.
Ilodgin, all of Mountainair, N. M.
August 9, 1919
Frank l Jlanna, of Willard, N.M. Xotice is hereby given
Francisco Delgado, Register. Sellers, of Mountainair, N.thatM.,Rufus
who
1--

2

1--

1-- 2

4

1-- 4,

1-- 2,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

w -

....

AUCTIONEER

The Man Who Gets the Money
Live Stoak and Farm Machinery
"a Specialty
Mountainair, 'ew Mexico

FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY

Section 12, Township 3 north, Range
east, X. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Department of tjte Interior
notice of intention to make three year
L S. Land Office at SantaFe,N.M.
proof, to establish claim to the land
above
described, before United States
August 13,1919
Commissioner
at Mountainair. Tor
Notice is hereby given that D.
Stevpns M ' U. OntliiÑn nUn rance Co., i Xew Mexico, on the 26th
'
ni4i.f day of September, 1919.
,Ju',r and for the heirs of Stille F.
Claimant names as witnesses: '
Stev?ns. cWpukpI
Af.n- m
whn
vv. ... U
'H
E. D. Arnett. Henry Houston, A. J.
in'
10, 1919, made Homestead Entry, Furman, and R. L.
Shaw, all of MounNo. 034174, for NK S1. SK SEi j tainair, X. M.
SEV, SWVI Sec. 22 and NEV, N
Francisco Delgado, Register.
Wit, Sec. 27, Township 3 north,
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridr,

AND

AT IAW

COUNSELOR

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. ra.

Estancia, New Mexico

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
OfflCC REAR Of DRUG STORE

Monutalnair, New Mexico

on August 19, 1916, made Additonal
Homestead Entry No. 027535, for NEVi

R. L. Hitt

'7

Entry, Xo. 026674, for
Vi
Section 10, NV XEVi 'Sectíóií" 9, SM
SE Vi Section 4, S'2 SW Vi .Section 3,
Township 1 north, Range 8 east, N. M
P. Meridian, has filed notice bf intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance Co.,
Xew Mexico on the 29 day of September 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. W. Garrison, A. V. Fuller, J. H.
Luciano Torres, Juan Torres, Xes- Elmore and X' S. Fulfer all of R. F. tor Torres, Saturnino Torres,
all of
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
D. Xo. 1, Mountainair, X. M.
has filed notice of infiTÍon to
Mountainair, X. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
make
year
three
Proef,
to estab- U. Department of the Interior
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
lish claim to the TaTiA above deAugust 8. 1919.
scribed, before United States Com
Notice is hereby given that Clarence
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOK ITKLICATIO
missioner at Guthrie. Oklahoma
Ward, of Mountainair, X. M., who
wttnesses to submit their tes-- ; on May 31, 1916, made Homestead
Department of the Interior
Department, of the Interior
imiony uciorc me united. States Entry Xo. 026694, for WV2. Section
K.N.Land Office at SantaFe, N.M. U S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M. Commissioner at
Mountainair. 35, Township 2 north, Range 8 east,
August 20, 1919 Torrance Co., New Mexico, on the X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
August 26, lnifl.
Notice is hereby given that Martin 24
Notice is hereby given that
intention to make three year proof, to
day of September. 1919.
Mary h. Voss (Widow), of Moun- Ballejos, of Mountainair, X. M.. who,
establish claim to the land above deClaimant
names
as
witnesses;
July 31, 1916, made Homestead En
tainair. X. M., who on September on
before United States CommisChas.
A.
Noble,
A.
J. Furman, scribed
try Xo. 027037, for Lots 3 and 4, EVi
V., 1916, made additional homesioner
at
Mountainair, Torrance Co.,
SWVi and SEVi Section IS. Township Geo, Dunn and C, T, Ioe, all of Xew
México, on the 29th clay of Sepstead entry, No. 027012, for V
3 north Range 8 east. X.
Mountainair, N. M,
I. P. M.
tember, 1919.
W
Section 11, Township 3 has filed notice of intention to
Francisco Delirado. Register.
make
Claimant names as witnesses:
north, Range 6 east, N.M.l'.Merid three year proof to establish, claim
8,
A. V. Fuller, Thomas Adams, J. W.
ian, has filed notice of intention tq to the land abqve described before
Garrison, and G. C. Fulfer, all of
make three year Proof, to estab- United States Commissioner at MounNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mountainair, N. M.
lish claim to the land above de- tainair, Torrance Co., Xew Mexico,
Francisco Delgado, Register.
scribed, before United States Com on the 13th day of October, 1919.
Department of the Interior
Claimant names as witnesses
U. S. Land Office at Santa, Fe, X. M.
msioner, at Mountainair. TorPablo
Chavea,
Roman
Ballejos,
Max
rance Co., New Mexico, on the 21
August 20, 1919
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Chávez, and Francisco Perea, all of
Xotice is hereby given thatRance C.
day of October 1910
Mountainair. N, M,
unes, oí Mountainair, is. M.. who on
i
T
Claimant names as witnesses!
,
lA' mnuuui oi me interior
FRANCISCO DELGADO, REGISTER A.,0f ic mii maue u
iu "iu
numesieaa en- - i t i t ..,,-- twe
j. o
j. Vi
P. R. Voss, It. L. Mitchell, Lautry, Xo. 027477, for WUEV. EV2WV2
ouiuare, ín.íu.
reano Chavez, J, N. Hollon, all of
July 30, 1919
Section 7, TownshiD 1 north, mn
S
Mountainair, N. M.
Notico js hereby given that
east X. M. P. Meridian,
.NOTICE FOK lTBLICATION
Francisco Delgado. Register.
has filed notice of intention to make George V. Hanlon, of Mountain
three year proof to establish claim air, N. M., who, ou August 25,1916
Department of the Interior
to the land above desoriheH hofnro IHAflft A rl ( tí final Tínmoofaol T?v
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
United States Commissioner at Moun- - try, No. 027617, for
Sec- Nw
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
August 20, 1919
Xotice is hereby given that Juan J.
Contreras, of Mountainair, X. M who
nas
Department of the Interior
'
'
Claimant names as witnesses
iU.cnuian
January 10, 1917 made Homestead
B l. Brown, e s
n MurJnlea notice ot intention to make
w
r.S.Land Office at SantaFe, N.M. on
Entry Xo. 027647, for SWVi SWVi, rison and
Proof, to establish
J. L. Jones, ail of Mmm-- i tlims
August 26, 1919.
x ys s v, s y2 xw , tainair, X. M,
sev4
claim to the land above described.
Notice is hereby given that Section 6, Township 2
north, Range FRAXCISCO DELGADO, REGISTER before Unted States Commission'
James A. ('luff, of Mountainair, 6 cast X. M. P. Meridian,
ei at Mountainair. Torrance Coun
N. M.. who, on September 11.1916, has filed notice of intention to make
!ty,
N. M., on the 17 day of
made Additional homestead entrv three year proof to establish rlaim
NOTICE
FOR
1919.
mu.lCVTION
No. 027867. for W
to the land above described before
NW
Claimant names as witnesses:
Section 17, Township 3 north, United States Commissioner at Moun
Departing of the interior
M. IJ. Condrev, J. 11. Cumiford,
tainair, Torrance Co., Xew Mexico,
Range 6 east. N.M.P.Meridian.has1
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M. J ,
on
14th
day
the
of
1919.
October,
J. Condrey and T. J. Lizar, aU
filed notice of intention to make
u,
Claimant
names
as
witnesses
uBi
Mountainair, N. M.
three year Proof, to establish
Notice is hereby given that Ross
J. J. White, Vicente Sisneros, Luis
Tícjl.sícr,
Francisco Delj;id
claim to the land above describA.
Hobinlon, vf Mun4inair, X. M.,
Esquibel and Pedro Sisneros. al o,fed, before 1'nited States Commis' '
who
on
August
18,
1916. made home
Mountainair., X. M,.
State of New Mexico,
sioner, at Mountainair, Torrance FRANCISCO, DELGADO,
lKUTSTKR; stead entry Xo. 027253, for Wy2XWVi,
County
of Torrance ss
21
New
Co.,
Mexico, on the
dav
Sec. 18, and EVfcNEVi Sec. 17, Town
ship 4 north. Range 7 east. X. M. P. M. Trá licito Gurulé, Plaintiff,
of October 1!U.
has filed notice of intention to make
vs
Claimant names as witnesses.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
three year nroof to establish Haim Antonia Garcia de Gurule,
W. F. Kartell, J. L. Cbastain.
to the land above described before
(íeorge M. Kayser, August Kay-ser- ,
Defendant.
Department of the Interior
United States Commissioner at Moun
of Mountainair, N. M.
IX THE
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
STRICT COURT
tainair, Torrance Co., New Mexico.
Francisco Delgado. Register.
No. 1011
August 20, 1919 on the 13th day of
October, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that. Roman
NOTICE OF SUI.T
Claimant names as witnesses
Hallejos, of Mountainair, X. M., who
To
the
above named, defendant.
L. A. Williams, J. R William. Leo
on July 17, 1916, made Homestead
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
are
You
hereby notified that
Striegel, and J. H. Srhw, all of Moun
Entry, No. 027012, for Lots 1 & 2,
Department of the Interior
the above named plaintiff has
ir M,
tain,,
C.S.Land Office at Santa Fe,N.M. E Vi NW Vi and XE Vi, Section 19. FHANCISCO DELGADO. REGISTER filed his suit in the above named
Township 3 X. Range 8
X. M. P. M,
August 26, 1919 has filed
court and numbered 1011 on the
notice of intention to make
Notice is hereby given that three year proof to establish claim
docket thereof.
A ron (1. Jtra.'Well, of Xray,
e
.NOTICE FOR ri'BLK ATION
That the objects of said, suü
to the land above described before
Co., New Mexico, who on United States Commissioner at Mounare that the holy bonds of matriDepartment of the Interior
July 6, 1916, made HoniesieadEn-try- , tainair, Torrance Co., Xew Mexico,
mony now existing between the
U S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M'. plaintiff
No.
Sec 3 on the 14th day of October, 1919.
for SE
and defendant be disAugust 20. 19L9 solved, wft held for naught,
Claimant names as witnesses
Sec 10, Township 2
and NE
and
Notice is hereby gtven that Austin
Pablo Chavez y Salas, Manuel
north. Range 8 east. N.M.P.Mcrid-iator the adjudication of certain
Gregorio Sanchez and Eliseo
has filed notice of intention
is more
on July 11, 1916, mfo homestead en
Chavez
all of Mountainair, X. M.
to make Three Year Proof, to esspecifically set out in the comFRAXCISCO DELGADO, REGISTER try m. utf7U47, for SEVi Sec. 34 and
tablish claim to the land above de"
U, Section 35. Township 2 north, plaint filed in said caíase. That
scribed, before United StatesCoi;
Hange 7 east. X. M. P. Meridian. the grounds of said suit is aban
missioner, at Moipitainar, Torhas filed notice of Intention to make donment on the part of the defen
NOTICE FOB ITHUCATION
rance Co., New Mexico, on the 21
three year proof to establish claim dant.
to the land above described befors
day of October, 11)19,
That unless you enter your- apDepartment of the Interior
United
States
Claimant names as witnesses!
Commissioner
Mounpearance
at
on or before
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, ,N. M.
tainair, Torrance Co., New Mexico, October, 1919, 'judgmentthe 4th of
D. H. Hass. Merlin Shoffner. L
will be
August 20, 1919 on the 13th day of
October, 1919.
A. Ainsworth, W. W. Webb, all
rendered against you and the reNotice is hereby given that George
Claimant names as witnesses
of Xray, N. M,
H. Bond, at Mountainair, N. M. who
Tom Springs, M. B. Condrey, J. H. lief prayed for by plaintiff be
Francisco Delgado, Register. on October 17. 1916. made homestead McClelland,
granted.
'entry Xo. 028300, for XWViXWVi Sec. Mountainair, and Earnest Davis, all of
That the name of plaintiff's atX. M.
22, XXy2, SEViXWVi.
XEViSWVi FRAXCISCO DELGADO,
is R. L. Ilitt, whose post
torney
REGISTER
Sec. 21. XEViXEVi, Sec. 20, Township
REWARD!
office
is Willard, N. M.
address
1 north, Range 8 east, X. M. P. M.
( ivcn under my
hand and the
We will pay $10.00 reward for has filed notice of intention to make
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
seal of the court this 18 day
year
three
proof
to
establish
claim
evidence that will convict anyone
August, 1919
to the land above described before
breaking windows or defacing or United
Department
of
thp
(Seal)
Interior
States Commissioner
Moun.ítdati Salas
destroying any property in our tainair, Torrance Co., Xew atMexico, U.S Land Office at SantaFe, N.Al.
Clerk of District Court
charge.
on the 13th day of October, 1919.
Jrtily i0, 1919.
lVv A. L. Salas.
Shaw Si Sellers.
Claimant names as witnesses
Noce iu hereby given that
Deputy,
,.

Vi. BURTON' T1IUR15EK

Assistant District Attorney
Will

Attend to all Civil Matters

Willard, N. M.

v"":,

y

.

.

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE,

Proprietor

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Office Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a specialty

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Office in raer of Drug Store

Philip A. Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office

1

1--

J'r

Sep-tembe-

2

j

r,

M.

ICE

4

"

sb.

Mountainair, N.

Juát received a car
and will try to have a
supply all summer.

C. C. Weitz
When possible, please - call
for Ice from 8 to 9:30 a.m.

iia;ot

.

Tor-rane-

FARMERS TRADING CO.
Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions

Mountainair, N. M.
Just received a flue line of Laifíc
and Children's
HATS
which Ave offer at a small margin
over original cost. You'll be sorry if you do not sec these liats before you buy.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

Farmers Trading Co.
New Mextc

Monnt&lBalr

4

4.

Ba-rel-

n

a,

1,J
I

For Sale: My home in
Mour.lrtinair,
house
with 8 lots; good well and
windmill, with water in the
house, with bath. A spleu- ATÍ fí.VlWllll lunivi'
in Veal Addition with block

ílííJ liotílf

of ground.

Frank

St limit

A cowboy had a horse h was
anxious to sell and one day while
driving with one of the summer
boarders the liorso stopped so frequently as to lead! Ihe Visitor to
ask: "What ails vonr hoie that
he stops so orient Is he balkv!"
'
Xope." replied the nunchcr."
"he's all right. It's simply he's so
darned afraid somebody will sav
whoa and he won't hear it that
Y
lie stops "to listen. ''

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT

!

BINDER TWINE

I

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON YOUR
TWJNE BILL, WE HAVE (i ENTINE SISAL
AND IT WILL PAY YOT TO GET OUK PRICK
HEFORE PTyinir.

Water Barrels
WE HAVE A FEW GOOD OAK RARRELI.S
FOR SALE AT $1.00. BETTER FILL ONE
WITH PICKLES FOR WINTER.

SACK (il'ARAN- -

ocal

Do You Want

a

as Souvenir

Hand-Grena- de

of the War?

Z
Z

Fred Ilintmi wjis an AlbuiuiTque visitor over Sunday.

iZ

I

Lcn Mootli went to
Hielov made a business
'que
Monday for a visit with liis
Mon
Estancia
and
Will.ud
to
.1

Z day.
Z
Allmquer
Clem Shaffer went
ue Saturday nijrlit for medical

i
i

IIIOMH'I

.

Wc have arranged to secure a limited number of z
which

treatment.

Allni-evenh-

X .
L. Shaw and
las. II. Rhoades returned from
Tins- - Albuquerque the last of last week,
Estancia
in
were
ye editor
d;iv on business.
feclinjr better than he has for
some time.
Mr. and Mrs. .). E. Chappell
left the first of the week for a
Clarence Severns of Scholle
sojourn at Hot Springs.
was a business visitor in Mountainair Saturday, as were Messrs
A. P. Ojrier and family were up Cleveland and Watson.

.1.

$

Hand-Grenade-

Í
Í

!

(ril'Hn.

from Willard Monday

V

t
t
t

Í

I'

BOYSandGIRLS,BEGIN
SAVING AND BUYING z

t

NOW

..
evening.
Mr. Ojiier is Santa Fe a rent at
Valentin Serna of the Eastview
Willard.
neighborhood
has threshed 42
jlarjre sax of wheat, from a seed-Mr- z
S. L. Keilhloy aiuTHjil-- '
f less than h liuudml pounds
dren left Sunday nijrlit for Texas, '0f ,sCott
z where Ihey will visit her parents.
!Mr and Mrs. Wood.
Mrs. (1. T. McWhirter is expected home the last of the week from
W. I. Williams is Iwivinjr his Abuquerque, where she recently
home renovated ami
underwent an operation at one of
preparatory to moving his family the hospitals.
ltaek to town from the farm.
Jose Cano lias just finished putJ. Lewis Chirk has rented the ting up about twenty to.s of 'ood
Lloyd Orine residence and will oat hay. lie reserved about an
brinr his family to town in time aere of the oats which he will allow to ripen for seed.
for the openini' of the schools.
!

s.

tt
I Farmers

&

Stockmens Equity ex.

PAY CASH AND PAY LESS
ESTANCIA

MOUNTAINAIR

MORIARTY

t

i
t
t

f

4

t

I Get Ready for the Harvest
Z

I

Buy your Bean Harvester at once so that you will have
one when you are ready to harvest. You know that when your
beans are ready to cut, they can't wait until you order a Harvester from Albuquerque or the factory.

t
t
I
I

s,

Z

4
j

Owens

If you have a big crop of bean3 you will need a Thresher.
We have the Owens No. 4 and the 16x20 sizes in stock and we
are offering them in Mountainair for the price that the Manufacturer gets for them at the factory in Minneapolis.

The bean crop is good in our county.
4 care of the Harvesting and Threshing.

z
z
z

Prepare to take
V

i Willard Mercantile Co.
Z

z
z
4

"The Store that Leads the Way."
J.

ENCINO

MOUNTAINAIR

t

WILLARD

t
f4

ar.

n

arney

Mrs. .1. A. Deal returned Tuesday morning from her vacation
spent in California.
She was a
passenger on one of the first
trains to leave after the strike.
She savs that a number of tour- ists, who had spent their vacation
there and with it their dollars,
. t
i
i
.i
rerurn
naviufr noinin' our Tiioir
ticket lelt, wore marooned, when
jthe trains did not run, and were
"(impelled to sloop
where they
ould find jilace "without money
uní wit Hour price,
.

.i.

v 1

War Savings Stamps
purchased when the
Grenade is given ou,
it then becomes yours.
.

I
I
!

Call and let us explain how to obtain one.

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
T

Z

Capital and Surplus $35,000

Member Federal Reserve System
r

y

n

Harvesters left and two 4
V
Oliver Harvester Attachments and these are all that we can
sell you at the price we. are now offering them for.
If you have an Oliver Cultivator then you can buy one
of the Oliver Bean Harvester Attachments which goes on the Z
cultivator in place of the gangs and saves you half the PRICE Z
of the Harvester.
We have only three

Í

4

t

luan C. Sanchez, who has been
lohn W. Conaut, postmaster
and merchant of Rayo, with li is spending a week or so at Manzano
family, were business visitors in returned to Mouiitaiiiair ycler-daresuming his place at the
Mountainair Mondav evening.
Mountainair State Hank.
On Thursday of last week, W.
C. P. ChappeJI went to AlbuR. Orine and J. P. Warford had a
querque
yesterday evening to
movinjr day, each having moved
to the house formerly occupied by meet an uncle. The uncle failed
to arrive, however, and Carlos rethe other.
turned on the morning train.
R.
I.
Mrs.
F. McOuire and Mrs.
I. H. Trim; came in from P.uch-anaS. Dyer left Sunday night for Clo-viMonday
where they will make their the necessary evening to secure
lumber and timbers
home. Mr. Dyer followed on Mon for
the creel ion of a derrick preday in the car.
paratory to sinking an oil well in
that vieinitv.
Mrs. Anna Williams, who filed
W. W. Morrison, of the News
on a homestead some time
Democrat,
Waurika, Oklahoma
southwest of Mountainair came in
yeslerday afternoon to answer a was a pleasant caller at our office
contest tiled against her entry by yesterdy morning. He is visiting
(leo. S. Campbell. Mrs. Williams his brother-in-laR. Sellers and
has been in a hospital in Texas, family, and has just spent his
in Colorado.
where she has undergone a seriWhat frets
is
ns
whore
a "newspnper iruV
ous operation aijd has only been
iiets the dinero to take such trips
juit a verv short time.

i

You do not have to wait
Z
u itil you obtain the Gre- Z
nade. If you have your

j

ig

!

s,

were made for the United States Soldiers but
were not used and have '
now been made into Z
z
Saving Banks.
Vou Can Get One Free f
by Saving Your Money
'4
and Investing in War Z
Savings Stamps.

t
t

Caldwell went to
for a
uer(jue Sunday
short visit.
O. R.

1

t

4

of Seholle was
Mountainair visitor Sunday.
N. Powers

-

C. E.

f
!

FLOUR
WOLF PREMIUM, EVERY
TEED, PER 100 lbs. 6.40.

Personal and

.

A nt rev

ju,1

f,tl,,.

came in from Cuthbert,
Texas,
Monday morning. The youiifr'
'"'in is just back from Franco
wliii'i In.
me ivais-;er,- "
1" u iti:
iickk .i
and comes to take mm In
residence on his homestead north
Urau Quivira. on wliicl. lw
.. .1 ,
i
eniry
siiortly before enter- infr the service.

1

t
t

Siearggrowcrs

t

V

WE WILL HAVE SACKS OX HAND TO LOAN TO
FARMERS TO THE IX IIACLIXC THEIR HEANS TO
OUR ELEVATOR.
THE ONLY REQUIREMENT IS
THAT FARMERS MUST PAY TEX CENTS EACH
FOR ANY SACKS NOT RETURNED OR I)AMA(iEI)
TO MUCH AN EXTENT AS TO MAKE Til EM USELESS. WE HAVE P.UYIXO STATION'S AT MolN-TOSWITH Mr. R. L. WILLIAMS IN CHARO E AND
AT STANLEY, WITH THE WHITE LAKES SEED CO.
HOT! I OF THE AP.OVE STATIONS WILL HAVE
PACKS TO LOAN TO FARMERS.
WHY INVEST
YOUR MONEY IN HKiH PRICED BAOS WI1EX AVE
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WILL

FURNISH THEM FOR HAULINO YOUR
P.EANS TO TOWN?
SEE US I5EFORE I'.UYINO LAOS OR SELLINO
YOUR LEANS.
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J. C. BIXLER, Manager. R. SELLERS, Superintendent
bey. S. Alonzo Rriuht, I). D.,
superintendent of the
. MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO
Methodist Church will bo in Moun f.
tainair on Wednesdav niuht
r
f.
10, to conduct 'the last
V. T. Furman came in the first
of the week from Kansas, where .ii:irterly omforonco of this con- f
lie lias been in the wheat harvest. ference year. It is supposed thai
He Mill care for his bean eron and he will 'nrcaeli ii il,,. Ar,wi,...i:..t
oil n
j chick,
then take up his work on the road 1 'pel at
after which
apa in.
'V
'nduct the business ses- iK,b The annual conference will
meet in Albiuiuornue on Sente.,,.
.. i n
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MICKIE SAYS
'(, anui continn Us session
If you want to buy a Farm If you want to sell a
Sunday following,
Farm, it will pay you to see us.
$
Horses, Mules and Cattle bought and sold. Will make
Probate Court in and for
l"Jhe
f NOV) f OV.VHS M XWs V.OOVCVVÍ KV
lorrance County, Xew Jlexieo $ Auction Sales any place in the County.
In the malter of tluTown property for Sa.e and to Rent.
'(V 'o
estate of
NHO USTft UME
Imbodeii, deceased:
Xofice for Publication
tuc olo honve tovjon ??E
Xotiee is herein- - invnn i.ui
Office across the street from the Bank
refiular term of the said Probate
Court holdon at Estancia,
the
Mountainair, New Mexico
county seat of said county and
slate, this 2 day of September,
1flP, V. Q. Imboden. was duly
administrator of (he estate (if the said Frank Jmboden,
deceased. All persons having
claims against the said estate are
hereby notified to filo the same
with the said administrMtnf f(.r
w i
approval and payment within the
ATvTWJ AT
timo specified by law. All porsons
indebted to the said estate are
hereby notified to make settle'
ANP SURPLUS $600.000.00
ment with the said administra-- I I UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L
Ji)rC 1'K.B fie
tor.
(Jiveii under my hand and lie
J
Strongest
in
Mexico
seal of the said court, at Estancia,
x. jr. this 2 day of September,
MAriS WHAT
fMt'r
district
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Own a Do it and You will Like it

Abo

Hi--

Wa

Garage

Willard, N. M.

- flash lights

A New Line of Eastman Kodaks and Box. Cameras. We
carry a full line of Eastman Films, Shaeffer's Fountain Pens,
Daylo Flash lights and Batteries. New stock of patterns and
fresh Bulbs and Batteries.

Amble's Pharmacy
C.

l'K ESCIi 1 PT I OX DK UG G ISTS
Mountainair,
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- fountain Pens
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We have installed a No. 2 Delco Lighting plant and are
equipped to charge and repair storage batteries.
Our mechanics are experienced and are capable of taking care of all your troubles especially electrical.
See our line of second hand cars.

Kodaks

.

Real Estate and Live Stock

Shaw & Sellers
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Julian

Sail,

Clerk of Probate Court
94-2- 5

Bank

New

Solicits your Business
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